Safe2Tell Wyoming Presents Award to High School Student

Thunder Basin High School Student Recognized for Creating Safe2Tell Video

Gillette WY: On January 14, 2020, Safe2Tell Wyoming will recognize a Thunder Basin High School Journalism student for creating a Safe2Tell video focusing on mental health. Safe2Tell Wyoming challenged Wyoming high school students to create videos that covered issues such as mental health, the Safe2Tell Program, and social media responsibility.

Students were tasked with creating a video that addressed one of three themes and create a marketing plan for their video. Each team was judged on their creativity, how clear their message is, their marketing plan, and the overall editing quality of the video.

This year's winner is Hannah Brockmoller from Thunder Basin High School, who directed and edited a two minute mental health video. With the help of fellow students Cole Guseman, Dylan Coleman, Kailynne Clifford, Josh Simon, Sarah Rasse, and Rodney Vandom, having acting roles, the video opens up a conversation on a topic that has been plaguing many Wyoming students.

In 2019 alone, suicide threats was the number one tip reported with self harm rounding out the top five. Public Relations Specialist, Samantha Kanish said, "Mental health continues to be our top reported tip and it is important for students to talk about mental health and to reach out to a trusted adult when they feel overwhelmed."

To view the video, visit our Facebook page @Safe2TellWY or our YouTube Channel.

-End-

About Safe2Tell Wyoming: Safe2Tell Wyoming is a 24-hour year-round school safety tip line that students, parents, school staff, and concerned community members can use to confidentially report school and student safety concerns. Established in October 2016, the program has received almost 3,800 tips that include, but are not limited to, vaping, bullying, and suicide threats.